EMBRYO TRANSFER BREEDING FORM

Mare Name: _____________________________________________
Client Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ____________________

Mare Identification and History:
Colour: ___________________ Age: ____________ Breed: ____________________________
Brands: Near side: ________________ off side: ________________________________
Height: ____________ Condition on arrival: ____________ Arrival Weight: __________
Pre Existing Conditions: ____________________________________________
☐ Maiden Mare
☐ Wet Mare Foal Identification: __________________________________________

Previous Breeding History: Has your mare had a history of any of the following:
☐ Pregnancy Loss ☐ Anovulatory/Haemorrhagic Follicles
☐ Infection
Other Relevant Information: __________________________________________

Breeding Information:

Stallion 1.
Stallion Name: __________________________________________
Owner/Agent Name: ________________________________________
Owner /Agent Phone: _______________________________________
Stallion/Semen Located At: ________________________________

Stallion 2. Embryo ☐ or Breed to hold ☐
Stallion Name: __________________________________________
Owner/Agent Name: ________________________________________
Owner /Agent Phone: _______________________________________
Stallion/Semen Located At: ________________________________

Stallion 3. Embryo ☐ or Breed to hold ☐
Stallion Name: __________________________________________
Owner/Agent Name: ________________________________________
Owner /Agent Phone: _______________________________________
Stallion/Semen Located At: ________________________________
If using frozen semen, have you arranged for the semen to be shipped to QEC?
☐ Yes  ☐ No

*Quipolly Equine Centre recommends that you have the semen shipped to QEC before bringing you mare to our centre.*

**Fees & Charges:**

Contract Price: ☐ This is payable on admission of your mare to QEC

Contract pricing is fixed price for all scans, drugs and insemination up to and including Ovulation Check. $395 Chilled/Fresh Insemination $495 Frozen Insemination

(contract price does not include flush, transfer and recipient mare fee’s)

OR

Fee per procedure ☐ (Available from QEC Price List)

Flush Fee $440  Transfer Fee $440  Recipient mare Fee $2970

**Agistment:**

☐ Mare & Foal $27.50/day  ☐ Single Mare $25.30/day  ☐ Group (<5) $20.90/day
☐ Paddock (grass Only) $16.50/day

Please remember that 4-6% of pregnancies will not carry to term for various reasons, many of which cannot be determined. This is a risk that horse breeders take with each pregnancy. Unfortunately, Quipolly Equine Centre cannot guarantee that when a recipient mare will have a live foal (and consequently cannot offer refunds for recipient mares). We can guarantee that when a recipient mare leaves the centre at 45+ days, it has been managed properly and is carrying a live foal.

For these reasons Quipolly Equine Centre recommends that you take out insurance on your pregnant recipient mare at a positive 45 days pregnancy scan.

Name:________________________________________________________

Signature:_________________________________ Date:______________

Quipolly Staff Member:_________________________________ Date:______________